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Meet Miss Jacobs
Your BFF in the classroom

I’m Miss Jacobs (but you can call me Chantelle) and I’ve been an educator since 2010. Not long after I started
teaching I also started designing and creating classroom decor and educational printables from scratch. Why? 

Because the daggy old stuff just wasn’t cutting it!
I wanted to create a beautiful, functional and organized space that I felt excited to work in every day. I wanted a

warm and welcoming environment where my students could build a positive relationship with learning.

And so, Miss Jacobs Little Learners was born.

Do you love
Sign up to the MJLL Free

Resource Library to access
amazing freebies, VIP first

access to new resources and
exclusive discounts!

JOIN HERE

"I help teachers from all over the
world, transform their

classrooms from drab to fab with
my stylish classroom decor and
modern educational resources".



In Standard
Primary Font and

Cursive Font.

Design 3: Minimalistic
Brights design with no

images - Square
Editable to use
your own font!

Design 1: Minimalistic Brights design with alphabet associated images

Alphabet Posters: Includes 3 designs, with & without alphabet images and Editable versions.

Design 2: Colour Strip
with alphabet

associated images

Available in Australian State
Fonts - NSW, QLD, SA & VIC

Type Type



Auslan Alphabet Posters: 

Type Type

Affirmation Station:

12 affirmation
words on round
labels in a neon
rainbow palette

ASL Alphabet Posters: 

Editable
Version -

Choose your
own font!

Also available in 
multicolor skin tones

Alternate
option for
the letter

G

Editable
spare

available
to add

your on
font



Create
your own
stunning

Word
Wall

Binder Covers & Spines:

Editable +
Spines in 3

sizes, styled
to match

Type here

Alphabet Word Wall: 

Choose
your own

font & type
in your own

words!

Type here
Type here
Type here

Birthday Display:
 8th -  Jessica
27th -  Steven

3rd - Chris
19th - Stacey

Birthday Months 
 + editable spares!

Bulletin Board 
Bunting & Banners:

Type
here

Type
here

TYPE
HERE

Type
here

Type
here

Type
here

38 Editable versions  to choose from



Editable classroom
calendar
 -2 editable
designs 
 -Months of the
year
 -Weather display
 +2 pocket
calendar options

Calendar & Weather Display: Classroom Jobs:

70 task cards
(boys, girls & groups)

+ Blank and editable versions of each!

Clock Numbers:
Designed to be cut out
and stuck around your

classroom clock!

Editable
version

included

Labels for quarter
to, half past,
o'clock and

quarter past also
included



Classroom Labels:
Includes: Medium Tub, Large Tub, Round,

Square, Tote Tray, Magazine & Tolsby

Labels are all
editable for you
to organize your

teaching
resources

Classroom Posters
(Portrait & Landscape):

A variety of
Editable Classroom
posters in various
styles of Brights

tones.

YOUR TEXT
HERE

your text
here

your

text here

your

text

here

Color Posters: 12 color posters
+ editable version 
to to add your own

font!

perfect for the
bilingual classroom

- type in your
desired language!



Days and Months of the
Year Flashcards:

Classroom Days & Months display 
+ Editable version included!

Door Display:

Days at School Tally:

0 - 200 + Editable File

Celebrate the
100th day of
school and

beyond!

 Stunning editable door
display headers

Type
here

Type

here

Create your own door display
with editable name tags and

headers

2 style s
of name
tags to
choose
from!

4JYour text here



3 gorgeous brights tones
style designs included

Editable - Choose your
own font!

Flip Calendar:

Tools you'll need:

Visual icons for water, pencil,
toilet & more!

Hand Signals:
A variety of skin tones to represent
diversity and multiple sign options

for each word or just choose your font
& type in your own text!

Editable
version

included

Learning Intentions:

to write a recount
about my weekend

 I can re-read my writing.
I can correct my spelling.
I can add capital letters and
full stops.

Just type in your
learning focus, or
print it out to be

handwritten

 2x Editable
Rainbow
Brights

variations 

Type here

Type hereType here



Text Here

Text Here
1-40 + 50,

60, 70,
80, 90 &

100
Aussie Fonts &

Editable version!

2 versions included:
- dots left to right

- dots up and down

Shape Posters:Number Posters:
Type hereType here

Type hereType here

Editable versions for you
to type in other languages

Tool box Labels:

All editable files

Designed to fit Bunnings
12 drawer toolbox



40+
Slides

Customize for your classroom!

Slides: INCLUDES
TIMERS!

20+ Editable
designs crafted

with various
styles of Brights

tones.

Reading
Class

Grade
6J

Grade
6J Homework due

tomorrow!

TYPE YOUR
TEXT HERE

"All our dreams
can come true, if

we have the
courage to pursue

them."



Teacher Trolley:

just type in your text
in your desired font

Visual Timetable:

Over 120 various daily
classroom activities &

subjects to choose from 

Editable spares!

Customize and
label your

teacher cart to
keep it organized

Voice Levels:

Editable spares to suit your needs!

Welcome 
Posters:


